Extensive studies are being carried out to protect the steel in different aggressive environments i.e. Cl^−^, CO~3~^2−^ and SO~4~^2−^ etc. The corrosion of steel is a continuous process which cannot be stopped but it can be minimized or slow down/reduced by using different protective schemes. Hence, different types of protective schemes are being adopted to control the corrosion of freshly erected or rusted surface after their proper cleaning. These are included galvanized coating, use of corrosion resistance steel alloys, corrosion inhibitors, cathodic protection, use of organic/metallic and thermal spray coatings. Among these processes, the thermal spray coating is convenient and feasible with minimum drawbacks[@b1][@b2]. Different thermal spray process had developed i.e. flame, arc thermal, plasma spray, high velocity oxy fuel etc. The arc thermal spray process is convenient, feasible, and economical. The major advantage of arc thermal spray over other process is the wide range of materials that can be used for the coating. Other advantages of thermal spray coating process included that it can be used without decomposing the properties of material and deterring the mechanical and chemical properties of substrate. Such type of coating is wear and corrosion resisting and it can be applied on large structures too.

In electric-arc (wire-arc) spray process metal is being used in wire form. Heating and melting occur when two electrically opposed charged wires comprising the spray material, are fed together in such a manner that a controlled arc occurs at the intersection. The electric-arc process is in most instances less expensive to operate than the other processes. The electric-arc process mostly uses relatively ductile, electrically conductive wires. By using dissimilar wires, it is possible to deposit pseudo alloys.

In arc thermal spray process molten metal on the wire tips is atomized and propelled onto a prepared substrate by a stream of compressed air[@b3]. After process of coating, a diffused layer formed on substrate. During solidification and diffusion of metals towards substrate, some pores/defects are being formed on coating. The pores/defects are in different sizes, interconnected to each other and it promotes to get moisture, oxygen and other aggressive ions from atmosphere. Due to the high speed of spraying and sudden cooling of melted metal droplets spread at the substrate, therefore, some invisible porosity in the deposited coating and shrinkages are developed[@b1][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7].

It has been reported that the arc thermal spray process coating is having inherent properties such as formation of splash zones and pores/defects on coating surface[@b8][@b9]. These pores/defects are interconnected to each other. To minimize the porosity of coating and maintain the high resistance to corrosion, different techniques have been recommended. Generally, researchers are recommending abrading of roughened coating, application of epoxide or polymeric coatings to fill the pores of arc thermal sprayed coating[@b10].

Many types of sealers have been examined, including polyurethane, phenolic, epoxy, wash primers, inorganics and silicates that are readily available and easily applied on coating surface. Epoxy and phenolic sealants are usually more effective on coatings with less porosity. Such dual (metallic-polymeric) coatings initially exhibit good performance but after their longer duration of exposure in aggressive environment, develop cracks and pores on surface. Unfortunately, the sign of distress on the surface of coating with polymer appeared within 10 years of their construction[@b11]. The findings of the investigation of distressed structures during their service life were so alarming that many experts are not recommending the polymeric coating applied on metallic surface[@b12][@b13]. It is due to a vast difference in contraction and expansion coefficients of metallic and polymeric materials. Moisture, aggressive acidic gases and oxygen migrate towards steel surface from coating and cause distress to the structures due to crevice and pitting corrosion. To overcome this problem and block the pores/defects of coating some chemical treatment would be useful to enhance the corrosion resistance properties of coating. *Zhang et al*. have discussed about the pore sealing process for AZ80 Mg alloy to enhance the corrosion resistance performance for biomedical application in saline environment and they used hierarchical coating composed of an inner compact hydroxide layer and top uniform Mg-Al layered double hydroxide micro sheets prepared by a one-step hydrothermal process in water[@b14]. Robust, self-healing and super hydrophobic fabrics was prepared by *Xue et al*. to enhance the abrasion resistance for clothing but it has limited application and not being possible to use in metal coating[@b15]. The corrosion resistance properties of synthesized super hydrophobic materials are encouraged by formation of lotus leaves microstructure on surface which repel the water molecules significantly and reduces the affinity with metal surface[@b16]. However, the paper cited in refs [@b14], [@b15], [@b16] did not describe about the feasibility, long term exposure in aggressive environment for corrosion assessment, environmental issues and cost of process. Therefore, it is very important to take precaution of chemical treatment which would be compatible, feasible and environmental friendly to particular metallic coating.

Literature search revealed that very limited information is available on the use of fillers or other techniques to block the porosity of arc thermal sprayed coating. A US patent published in 2007 about reducing the porosity of thermal sprayed coatings by using different inorganic salts for different metallic coatings i.e. yttrium salt for yttrium coatings, aluminum salt for alumina coatings, zirconium salt for zirconia coatings and such treatment can be employed on other metallic coatings too[@b17] but there was no study that had been performed on corrosion characteristics in aggressive or accelerated environments. Another US patent is also explained the pore sealing process of electroplated and chemical plated metallic coating system by using multiple steps with different chemical ingredients[@b18]. Such process needs more technical schemes, chemicals and scientific knowledge. *Lee et al*. studied the pore blocking effect of Al coating in industrially polluted and 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution with exposure periods[@b8][@b9]. They found that the corrosion products itself block the pores/defects of Al coating which was applied by arc thermal metal spray process on mild steel substrate after exposure in aggressive environment.

Currently, researchers are using different pseudo alloys and rare earth metal in coating to enhance the corrosion resistance properties of steel in aggressive environments[@b19][@b20]. Except pseudo alloy, there are different chemical treatments that were also popularized such as chromating, use of arsenic and mercury etc. which have negative effects on human lives but at the same time improved corrosion resistance of substrate was found[@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26]. Some hydrophobic treatment has also been employed on surface but it also has limited stability and defects at molecular level which allow aggressive ions move towards base substrate[@b27]. *Hughes et al*. suggested about the encapsulation of green inhibitor to heal the defect of coated surface but it needs proper precaution and expertise to develop such process[@b28]. Such process included polymer which contain encapsulated green inhibitor but it is not possible to use to fill the porosity of coating. However, it is very hard to accept such system and most importantly that this coating could not be used without polymer and it is already discussed on above paragraphs about the drawback of polymer metallic coating.

The phosphate conversion coating is popularized due to its non-conducting, hard in nature and its ability to improve the corrosion resistance properties of materials[@b29]. Phosphate coating is being used in different sector i.e. automobile and industries due to low cost, rapid coating formation and applied easily on surfaces[@b30]. After adding of alumina in phosphate chemical conversion coating through ultra-irradiation, it enhances the corrosion resistance properties of steel substrate because alumina alters the preferential growth of direction of crystal and reduces the crystal size[@b31]. The use of phosphate salts does not have any harmful effects on lives and it is economical. Phosphate treatment for different metallic surfaces such as steel and aluminum, works as conversion coating. The application of phosphate is known for corrosion and wear resistance.

From the above literature search, it is found that no study had been carried out to fill the pores of metallic coating using arc thermal spray process by chemical treatment. Hence, it is established that the best suitable treatment of coating with phosphate containing salts to be required which has high affinity to metallic surface and may fill the porosity of coating. In this study, treatment of phosphate on arc thermal sprayed Al coating by dissolving phosphate salt in double distilled water using brush was performed. Such process is very easy, convenient and eco-friendly to treat the defective coating surface deposited by arc thermal spraying process. The phosphate reacts with Al metal and formed a protective layer of metal-phosphate and fill the pores of coating which enhances the corrosion resistance properties in aggressive environments.

From the above mentioned discussion, it is clear that to fill the pores of Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process on steel surface needs proper attention. In present study, different concentrations of phosphate containing salt has dissolved in water and corrosion resistance performance of treated coatings by different electrochemical techniques in ASTM D1141 solution[@b32] was evaluated. The electrochemical techniques suggest about the kinetics and mechanism of corrosion process. Such treatment process is very easy to apply on metallic surface, versatile, environmental assisted, favorable and has commercial application without using any resin or hydrocarbon. The solid compound of AHP uniformly fill the interconnected pores of Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process. This treatment process included dissolution of AP salt in water, solution applied by using brush, treated samples kept in humidity chamber which identified as environmental condition and generate natural pore sealing solid compound. Finally, such treated surface reacts with artificial ocean water and formed very protective and sparingly soluble solid compound which significantly enhances the corrosion resistance of treated coating even in aggressive environment for their longer duration of exposure.

Methods and Materials
=====================

Process of coating
------------------

Aluminum metal was used as coating materials due to its high strength, good mechanical properties and low cost on steel surface by arc thermal spray process. The coating was applied on 80 mm × 60 mm × 1 mm dimensions of sand blasted mild steel substrate containing C = 0.20, Mn = 0.95, Si = 0.26, P = 0.02, S = 0.01, Cu = 0.02, Cr = 0.04, Ni = 0.03, Fe = balance in wt.%. The commercially pure 99.95 wt% of 1.6 mm Al wire had used for this coating. Prior to coating, steel substrate was properly pickled with 10 v/v% HCl, washed with distilled water thoroughly and dried at 25 °C (±1 °C). The coating thickness was measured with non-destructive technique using Elcometer456 at different locations and it was approximately 100 μm (±5 μm).

The process of coating was mentioned in our earlier publications[@b8][@b9]. After coating, the adhesion test was measured according to ASTM D4541 by selecting 4 cm × 4 cm dimension of coating[@b33]. The selected surface area for adhesion of coating was much higher than standard. Hence, it would affect the adhesion of coating. The selection of higher coating surface area for adhesion results in lesser adhesion value. The average bond strength for 4 samples of Al coating are 4.86 MPa and it is due to selection of 16 cm^2^ of coating area which is greater than recommended surface area.

After Al coating on mild steel surface by arc thermal spray process, it was treated with different concentrations i.e. 0.1 M, 0.5 M and 1.0 M of ammonium phosphate mono basic/Ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (NH~4~H~2~PO~4~: abbreviated as AP) solution. It is less viscous, water soluble and easily applied by using brush for three times to ascertain uniform treatment. The solutions were designated as AP1, AP2 and AP3 for 0.1 M, 0.5 M and 1.0 M AP, respectively. The solutions pH was measured at 25 °C (±1 °C) and they were 4.50, 4.29 and 4.17 for AP1, AP2 and AP3, respectively. As the content of AP is increased, the pH is decreased. This may be due to acidic nature of AP. The AP was analytical grade and dissolved in double distilled water. The AP dissolved in water and formed phosphoric acid (H~3~PO~4~) and ammonium hydroxide (NH~4~OH) as reaction products. The phosphoric acid is strong acid while ammonium hydroxide is weak base which influences reduction in pH of the solution. Solution treatment process was applied on Al coating surface after every 8 h of interval and dried at 25 °C (±1 °C) and such process was continued up to 24 h. After proper dryness of coating, it was exposed in humidity chamber at 50 °C and 95% RH (relative humidity) up to 7d to ascertain uniform deposition and reaction of AP with Al coating. Thereafter, it was retrieved from humidity chamber and kept at room temperature (25 °C ± 1 °C) up to 7d.

Electrochemical studies
-----------------------

The electrochemical studies for all coatings were performed in ASTM D1141 solution[@b32]. This solution simulates the artificial ocean water. It is believed that ocean water is the most aggressive environment to assess the corrosion characteristics of any coating. For preparation of solution, analytical grade of chemicals was used and dissolved in double distilled water at 25 °C using automatic magnetic stirrer up to 10 min thereafter it was filtered. The pH of solution was maintained 8.20 by adding 0.1 M NaOH as stated in standard.

Prior to start the experiments, the coatings were exposed in ASTM D1141 solution for 30 min and stabilized the potential with potentiostat. These studies were performed by three electrode systems where coated sample work as working electrode (WE), platinum wire as counter electrode (CE) and silver-silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) as reference electrode (RE). The sample holder area of working electrode was 0.78 cm^2^ and it was fixed for all samples[@b8].

The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) studies were carried out by changing the frequency of 10 mV sinusoidal voltage from 100 kHz to 0.01 Hz. DC polarization studies were performed at 1 mV/s scan rate from −0.4 V to +0.8 V Vs open circuit potential[@b19][@b34]. The potentiostat was VersaSTAT (Princeton Applied Research, Oak Ridge, TN, USA) and data analysis were carried out by Metrohm Autolab Nova 1.10 software by fitting the experimental data in constant phase element (CPE) model. All electrochemical studies were carried out at 25 °C (±1 °C).

After potentiodynamic studies of coatings, the solution analysis was carried out to determine the concentration of leached Al from coating surface. For determination of Al concentration in solution ICP-MS (inductive coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy, SPECTRO-ARCOS FHE16) was used through 165 nm to 780 nm wave length.

Characterization of coatings and corrosion products
---------------------------------------------------

The morphology of coatings and corrosion products was determined by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, Philips XL 30) operated at 15 kV, equipped with an Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) for elemental analysis. Prior to take the SEM images of coatings and corrosion products, they were coated with platinum to increase the conductivity and avoid charging effect.

The atomic force microscopy (AFM) of coatings and corrosion products were carried out by using Park (XE-100) instrument by keeping the samples 12 μm away from the working distance at Z-scanner. The scan range was 20 nm × 20 nm at XY scanner via contact angle mode. The scanner was coupled with X, Y and Z axis. The analysis of AFM results was performed by XE 100 image processing software.

The X-ray diffraction (XRD, Philips X'Pert-MPD) studies of coatings and corrosion products were performed by using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.54059 A°) generated at 40 kV and 100 mA.

The Raman spectroscopy (Renishaw RM 1000) of coatings were carried out by using Al-Ga-As diode laser beam of 758 nm wavelength. The power of the laser kept at 10 mW to avoid the transformation of formed phases on coating and corrosion products due to heating effect. The collection time was 10 s and the ranges of Raman shift in between 200 cm^−1^ to 3200 cm^−1^. The locations of the specimens to be studied were focused through an Olympus microscope at the magnification of 20. The sample holder had motorized platform with Jokey to have a fine focusing and mapping at a desired location. Prior to analysis of the samples, the instrument was calibrated by using pure Silicon at the peaks of 520 cm^−1^.

Results
=======

Characterization of treated and as coated Al coatings
-----------------------------------------------------

The characterization of AP treated and as coated (AC) Al coating were carried out by different analytical techniques on their top surface. To investigate the microstructure, morphology of AC and added influence of AP solution on treated Al coating of AP1, AP2 and AP3 was carried out by FE-SEM and their respective images are shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. From this Fig., it can be seen that after treatment with AP; the morphology of Al coating has changed and formed uniform, elongated, filamentous, crystalline and regular needle like structure on AP1 coating without any defect or crack on surface ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile at time of treatment with AP on Al coating surface is differed from each other. The AP1 treated coating has covered all surface with dense, without any visible micro-cracks and pores on microstructure which prevent the penetration of aggressive ions and solution towards coating surface. The AP2 coating ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) exhibited smaller needle and plate like morphology with irregularity in orientation and formed hollow microstructure. The all grown elongated crystals particle of AP1 and AP2 are oriented parallel to each other and formed compact layer over the coating surface. As the concentration of AP solution is increased (AP3) on Al coating it developed cracks ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) which may allow to penetrate the aggressive ions from solution or atmosphere and later it cause deterioration or corrosion of coating. The cracks developed on AP3 treated surface may be due to more content of AP in solution and whatever film had formed is brittle and further it would develop cracking. The chunk type deposition is found on AP3 coating owing to become hard and brittle which makes the coating more susceptible to corrosion[@b35][@b36]. AC samples are also shown pores/defects on coating surface with plate morphology ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) which is typical properties of arc thermal spray coating process[@b8][@b9][@b37]. The presence of pores/defects on coating surface allow to penetrate the aggressive species and enhances corrosion of coating. Through pores/defects aggressive species penetrate and substrate become cathode and Al coating work as anode owing to formation of galvanic cell which actively initiate the corrosion process.

The presence of cracks in AP3 and pores/defects on AC surfaces are differed from AP1 and AP2 coating. On the other hand, the affinity of negative phosphate ion of AP solution with positively charged Al is highly appreciated and formed crystalline structures with different morphology due to absorption phenomena[@b38][@b39]. The content of AP solution plays a major role in morphology of coating. Therefore, the film/layer is uniformly distributed over the coating surface for AP1 and AP2 coating while AP3 shows crack due to higher content of AP solution.

The EDS analysis of coatings were performed along with SEM on captured images. The EDS analysis are shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. From [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} it is clear that as concentrations of AP solution are increased the content of N, O and P increased. The higher content of N (8.35 wt.%) and P (28.60 wt.%) on AP3 coating surface facilitates the formation of cracking. On the other hand, it might be possible that presence of these elements on coating surface is responsible for reduction in pH of AP solution and development of cracking on AP3 coating ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, there is no other element present except Al and O on AC Al coating.

The surface topography of treated and AC coating was studied through AFM at 20 nm × 20 nm scan area and shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The average roughness of treated and AC Al coatings is measured by using XEI-100 processing software and these are 0.12, 0.46, 0.67 and 0.64 nm for AP1, AP2, AP3 and AC coating, respectively. The treated surface of Al coating is very thin[@b40][@b41] except AP3 and AC that exhibited higher roughness due to formation of pores/defects on coating ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). It is evident from AFM results that as the concentration of AP solution is increased the roughness of treated surface increased. This result attributed that lower concentration of AP solution exhibited more uniform and homogenous protective film. The AP1 treated coating surface is consisted with less and small number of spikes than other surfaces. The low roughness of AP1 treated sample is considered to be attributed due to the uniform deposition on Al coating surface. As the concentration of AP solution is increased the number and height of spikes increased for AP2 and AP3 coating surface. On AP2 and AP3 surfaces different size of spikes and grooves are randomly distributed. The AP3 treated sample exhibited more number of spikes and ridges on top surface. On the surface of AC Al coating, different types of valley and spikes are present which facilitate the ingress of aggressive species from atmosphere and water molecules[@b42]. The deposition of salt as can be seen in AFM topography is more on AP3 surface followed by AP2 and AP1 while AC Al coating exhibited different topography of surface than treated coatings. Therefore, this result suggests that AP3 and AC is exhibited high roughness which enables the coating for ingress of aggressive ions[@b43]. The high roughness of AP3 coating might be due to high content of AP solution which was deposited on surface of Al coating and thus lead to cracking[@b44]. The AP1 and AP2 are showing less roughness and this means that these coatings would provide better protection against corrosion in aggressive environment[@b42].

The XRD of treated and AC Al coatings are shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. For all coatings, it is found that Al peaks are prominent and AP treated samples showed very less intensity of other peaks which had formed during treatment. The intensity of other phase is also depending on the concentration of treated chemicals. The presence of Ammonium Aluminum Hydrogen Phosphate Hydrate ((NH~4~)~3~Al~5~H~6~(PO~4~)~8~.18H~2~O: AHP) on treated Al coatings reveled the role of phosphate ions with Al. The formation of AHP can be explained by following equation:

The Al reacted with AP solution and formed AHP on coating consequently release of H^ + ^ion in [equation 1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and deposits on surface. However, as can be seen from [equation 1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} that if the concentration of AP solution is more, the deposition of H^ + ^ion on treated Al coating is more i.e. AP3 treated sample ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The AHP is hydrated Aluminum phosphate and it is soluble in water. Since, the AHP dissolves in the water or moisture and reduces the pH resultant leads to destabilized the coating[@b45].

The higher intensity of Al phase suppressed the other peaks in low intensity of AHP in full range of XRD plots (2θ = 10° to 90°). Hence, it is replotted from 2θ = 10° to 30° in [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. From [Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, it is clearly seen that as the concentration of AP solution is increased, the peak intensity of AHP increased which shows the role of AP solution. The AP1 coating shows very less intensity of AHP than AP2 and AP3. It is also clear that the presence of AHP on AP1 surface is very less while on AC Al coating there is no other peak found except Al.

From [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} it can be seen that the O content is very less for AC Al coating. This content of O reacts with Al and form different phase of Al oxides/hydroxides. The thickness and content of other formed phase of Al is very less which would not be detected by XRD and it is beyond the limit of instrument. The XRD can detect up to 0.2 μm thickness of film[@b46]. The penetration of XRD beam is more (it cannot detect low thickness and content of Al phases) due to use of 40 kV and 100 mA power which penetrate towards substrate therefore, the presence of intense peak of Al ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) is detected for all samples. Due to penetration of X-ray beam beyond the thin layer[@b47] of treated surface only Al is detected but the AHP is found to be more if the content of AP solution is high. However, the thickness of treated samples is in nm which is very less and cannot be detected by XRD. The AHP in AP1 coating is very less therefore, it was not properly detected by XRD[@b48]. Although we have calculated the volume fraction of AHP and Al on treated coating surface by using integrated surface area calculation[@b49][@b50]. Based on integrated surface areas, the volume fraction (V~f~) of AHP and Al were calculated[@b51][@b52] using following equations:

where V~f(AHP)~ and V~f(Al)~ are volume fractions and A~AHP~ and A~Al~ are the total integrated areas, corresponding to AHP and Al phases, respectively. Based on calculations, 4.72, 7.39, 14.42, 0.00% of AHP and 95.28, 92.61, 85.58 and 100.0% of Al for AP1, AP2, AP3 and AC Al coating, respectively were found. As the concentration of AP solution increased, the V~f~ of AHP increases. Since, the content of N, O and P is increased on treated samples, the peak intensity for AHP increased ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). From [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, it is clear that AP1 treated coating is containing very less amount of AHP (4.72%) while AP2 and AP3 contain higher than it.

The Raman spectroscopy of treated and AC coating are shown in [Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([Fig. supporting1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although it is not confirmed by Raman spectroscopy that whether AHP is formed or not but XRD and [equation 1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} illustrate the presence of it.

From literature search, it is found that no one has reported about the peaks of AHP by Raman spectroscopy. The P-O-P group usually appeared in regions at 1000--1200 and 450--600 cm^−1^ which belongs asymmetric stretching and bending vibrational frequencies, respectively and in this study 1110 and 450--550 cm^−1^ appeared. The presence of P-O-P group around such vibrational frequency attributed the formation of phosphate containing compounds. The Al-O-Al groups for asymmetric symmetry, symmetric stretching and asymmetric bending vibration around 850--950, 650--850 and 200--300 cm^−1^, respectively[@b53][@b54][@b55] corroborate our findings around 960, 850 and 225--310 cm^−1^ for all treated Al coatings. The other symmetric stretching ν~as~Al-O-P around 720 cm^−1^ is found which indicates the presence of Al-O-P group in AHP. The Raman shift at 1260 cm^−1^ attributed due to formation of η-Al~2~O~3~ which might be not detected by XRD due to very less content and unstable[@b56]. In AHP, the NH~4~^+^ ion does not rotate and induce to generate induced dipole moment after apply of vibrational frequency. Therefore, it does not show any peaks in Raman spectroscopy study.

Corrosion resistance properties evaluated by different electrochemical techniques
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Potential time studies

Corrosion resistance properties of AP treated and AC Al coating were evaluated in artificial ocean water with their exposure periods at their open circuit potential (OCP). The corrosion potential time plots are shown in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and it can be seen that the AP1 and AP2 treated coating exhibited nobler potential than AC and AP3. From 1 h to 24 h (1d) of exposure, the potential shifted towards anodic side for treated coating and it may be attributed due to the formation of AHP on coating surface ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) while AC Al coating exhibited many more connected pores/defects which make the steel surface as cathode and gives mixed potentia[@b18][@b57].

As AHP come in contact with solution started to dissolute the coating and make the electrolytic solution as acidic. Therefore, the coating leads to deteriorate for initial period of exposure. The shifting of AP3 potential towards active side indicates deterioration of AHP film ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) in artificial ocean water during initial period of exposure. It may be due the more acidic nature of AP3 treated coating than other treatments i.e. AP1 and AP2. As the exposure period is increased (after 24 h), the corrosion potential of AP1 treated coating ennobled towards cathodic side up to 1008 h (42d) of exposure which owing to the formation of passive film[@b58][@b59][@b60]. Thereafter it is increased (anodic) up to 1440 h (60d) due to initiation of corrosion. The more active (anodic) potential of AP3 than AC Al coating due to formation of AHP which is active in nature. The potential of AP3 treated coating drastically shifted from −0.646 V to −0.898 V for 1 h to 24 h (1d) and this result indicates the deterioration effect in artificial ocean water. The AP2 and AC Al coating exhibited stabilized potential up to 288 h (12d) of exposure periods thereafter it is shifted towards active side. The AP1 and AP2 coating attributed positive potential than AC and AP3 and it might be due to formation of protective film which stifled the penetration of aggressive ions of artificial ocean water. From potential plots ([Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), it can be seen that the ennobling of potential for AP2, AP3 and AC after 720 h (30d) may be attributed due to deposition of corrosion products on coating surface in artificial ocean water[@b61][@b62][@b63][@b64].

### EIS studies of Al coating in artificial ocean water with exposure periods

The evaluation of corrosion resistance performance of treated and AC Al coatings was carried out by EIS studies in artificial ocean water with exposure periods at their OCP. The Nyquist plots of coatings in artificial ocean water are shown in [Fig. 5a--e](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The semi-circle loops are not well defined in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} for AP1 and AP2 coating owing to formation of capacitive loops after 1 h of exposure. It is assumed that the bigger dimensions of semi-circle loop in Nyquist plots of these treated coatings (AP1 and AP2) than AP3 and AC after 1 h of exposure show the corrosion resistance assets in solution[@b65]. The semi-circle loop of Nyquist plots is characterized by three different process at high, medium and low frequencies which represent solution resistance, charge transfer resistance and double layer capacitance, respectively[@b62][@b66][@b67][@b68]. The semi-circle loop is also attributed the formation of capacitance during corrosion process[@b9]. However, the AP1 coating exhibited bigger loop than other coatings for 1 h of exposure ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) in solution which indicate less corrosion[@b69][@b70].

The AP1, AP2 and AC coatings are showing identical features in Nyquist plots after 1 h of exposure and the semi-circle loop dimensions are higher than AP3 which suggest high degree of protection. In Nyquist plots for initial periods of exposure (from 1 h to 8d), these coatings exhibited two times constant ([Fig. 5a--c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), first time constant appeared at high and second at low studied frequencies owing to solution/coating interface for cracked coating and solution/oxide interface for cracked free coating, respectively[@b38]. The dimensions of semi-circle loops of AC and AP1 coating decreased considerably which seem to deterioration of coating in artificial ocean water up to 24 h (1d) of exposure while AP2 and AP3 remained as such 1 h of exposure ([Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The decrease in dimension for AP1 coating is due to formation of very thin layer of AHP. AP1 contains dense, regular and needle like crystalline microstructure ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). This phenomenon attributed that thin layer of AHP react with solution and started to dissolute easily resulted a decrease in polarization resistance of AP1 coating up to 24 h (1d) of exposure.

As exposure period is increased, the trend for formation of semi-circle loop is changed and one very interesting observation is found that the increase in dimension of semi-circle loop for AP1 coating after 8d of exposure in solution ([Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This result suggests that after 8d of exposure, the polarization resistance of AP1 is increased significantly which diminishes the corrosion process. The AP3 coating has one small semi-circle loop at low studied frequency which may be attributed due to formation of double layer capacitance up to 8d of exposure. The formation of double layer capacitance represents susceptibility of coating to corrosion which further induce corrosion to continuous exposure in solution.

Longer duration i.e. 42d and 60d of exposure in artificial ocean water reveals the actual performance of treated and AC Al coating for their resistance to corrosion. It can be said that the performance of any coatings or materials would depend on their longer duration of exposure in aggressive environment. Furthermore, the treated and AC Al coating were exposed in artificial ocean water for 42d and 60d and their Nyquist plots are shown [Fig. 5d,e](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The highest increase in dimension of semi-circle loop is observed in AP1 coating after 42d of exposure and this result suggests that the optimum concentration among all AP solutions for Al coating is 0.1 M. However, a certain exposure period is required where coating can form very protective and adherent transformed compound after proper reaction with artificial ocean water. Other than AP1 coating such as AP2, AP3 and AC coating exhibited decrease in semi-circle loop that is attributing the decrease in polarization resistance. Due to enlargement in semi-circle loop of AP1 coating, others are suppressed and show smaller loops ([Fig. 5d](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The decrease in dimension of semi-circle loop of AP1 after 60d of exposure is observed ([Fig. 5e](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) and it is attributed due to deterioration of formed compound/corrosion product on coating surface with continuous exposure in solution. This result indicates that AP1 coating start the deterioration after 60d of exposure but attain passivity up to such period.

At high frequency, there is one very small semi-circle loop appeared for AP1 coating which may be due to presence of coating capacitance while at low frequency due to formation of double layer capacitance up to 8d of exposure. After 42d and 60d of exposure, AP1 coating exhibited one bigger loop which may be formation of high resistance capacitive features. On the other hand, AP2 also exhibited same type of characteristics in Nyquist plot as AP1 up to 8d of exposure but smaller in size. Bigger loop suggests high corrosion resistance of coatings while lower in size indicate more susceptible to corrosion[@b69][@b70].

The AC coating exhibited same characteristics in shape of Nyquist plot for 1 h of exposure as AP1 and AP2 but smaller in size. The AP3 coating shows two semi-circle loops from 1 h to 8d of exposure at higher and lower studied frequency correspond to coating capacitance and deterioration effect, respectively and it may be due to more concentration of AP solution which induces the coating for deterioration. On the other hand, the AC coating exhibited straight line at low studied frequency in Nyquist plot after 1d (24 h) of exposure owing to deterioration of coating and later it forms corrosion product on surface. An interesting observation is found after 8d of exposure of AC coating, the shapes of Nyquist plots are same as AP3 coating. It means that AP3 and AC coating after 8d to up to 60d of exposure show same characteristics and it is an indication of more deterioration of coating in artificial ocean water.

The AP2 coating exhibits same features throughout the exposure periods (1 h to 60d) in artificial ocean water and the only differences are in dimensions and size of semi-circle loops. This results suggest that AP2 coating would form only one electrical equivalent circuit (EEC) for all exposure periods.

The coating characteristics are also determined by log modulus-frequency phase Bode plots of treated and AC Al coating and shown in [Fig. 6a--e](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. After 1 h of exposure ([Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) of coating in artificial ocean water exhibited high degree of impedance value which suggest that these coatings would resist the penetration of aggressive ions of solution towards substrate. During initial (1 h) of exposure, the coating and solution was not reacted properly and require some time to initiate the reaction. However, 1 h is not significant to start the corrosion process of coating and whatever the properties exhibited by coating is shown by such exposure period. The AP1 coating exhibited highest log modulus value followed by AP2, AC and AP3 which mean it would provide more protection to coating than others. The impedance at lowest studied frequency (0.01 Hz) indicates total polarization resistance (*R*~*pore*~) while at the highest frequency (100 kHz) shows solution resistance (*R*~*s*~) and it can be seen from log modulus phase frequency plots that AP1 coating exhibited highest *R*~*pore*~ values.

Owing to continuous exposure of coating in artificial ocean water, the impedance values are decreased due to presence of aggressive ions of solution and water that penetrate from pores/defects and cracks of coating and cause deterioration. However, the decrease in impedance of all coatings are observed (except AP2) after 24 h (1d) of exposure in artificial ocean water ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The AP1 and AP2 Al coting are exhibited almost same impedance values after 24 h (1d) of exposure but a considerable decrease in impedance of AP3 and AC Al coating is observed ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Even though the log modulus value for AP3 is lower than AC coating after 24 h (1d) of exposure in solution. It may be the AP3 coating deteriorating more than other coatings in artificial ocean water.

As the exposure periods increases, the impedance value for AP1 coating gradually increases while other coatings decrease after 8d of exposure in artificial ocean water ([Fig. 6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The increase in impedance of AP1 coating may be either transformation of AHP to other phase or formation of adherent, compact and protective corrosion products. The decrease in log modulus impedance of AP2 coating after 8d of exposure attributed the deterioration of coating ([Fig. 6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The decrease in impedance of AP3 coating than AC may be due to more concentration of AHP which is susceptible to corrosion. It may be the sufficient amount of AHP which had formed on AP3 coating and leads to dissolve it and acidified the solution. This result suggests that certain amount of AHP is required for providing proper protection to coating and this observation may be correlated with phase identification by XRD plots ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and Raman spectroscopy ([Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) studies.

The Log modulus frequency Bode plots for coatings after 42d and 60d of exposure in artificial ocean water are shown in [Fig. 6d,e](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. The impedance value for AP1 coating is observed to be the highest after 42d of exposure in artificial ocean water ([Fig. 6d](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). This result is attributed due to formation of very protective, adherent and transformed compound that is able to resist the penetration of aggressive ions of solution and water toward substrate. On the other hand, the other coatings i.e. AP2, AP3 and AC Al coating impedance values are continuously decreased than prior studied exposure periods. The AP2 and AP3 coatings which contain high content of AHP than AP1 and aggressive ions i.e. Cl^−^, CO~3~^−^ and SO~4~^−^ in solution are responsible for deterioration of these coatings.

The Log modulus plot for AP1 coating decreases after 60d of exposure ([Fig. 6e](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) than 42d of exposure and it may be ascribed due to continuous exposure of coating in aggressive i.e. artificial ocean water. Such type of observations is also found for other coatings i.e. AP2, AP3 ad AC. The exact mechanism for reaction of coating in artificial ocean water with exposure periods will be discussed in subsequent paragraphs where we studied the morphology and nature of corrosion products or passive film on coating surface by different analytical techniques.

The frequency - phase Bode plots of coatings are shown in [Fig. 7a--e](#f7){ref-type="fig"} with exposure periods in artificial ocean water. The AP1 coating exhibited one capacitive loop ([Fig. 7a](#f7){ref-type="fig"}) between 0.3 Hz to 6 kHz. The formation of this capacitive loop attributed due to formation of compact, uniform and crystalline morphology on coating surface. The other coating revealed two capacitive properties at different studied frequency ranges i.e. middle and low frequency attributed due to presence of double layer or charge transfer resistance and coating capacitance, respectively. For AC coating, the maxima shifted towards high frequency indicate corrosion of coating due to presence of more defects on coating surface[@b71]. The shifting of maxima at low angle in lower frequency for AP3 than AC Al coating is attributed due to susceptibility of it towards corrosion in artificial ocean water. The shifting of capacitive loop at lower frequency for AP2 coating ascribed by the corrosion resistance ([Fig. 7a](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). The shifting of phase angle towards zero at high studied frequencies suggested that the coating having more defects or cracking[@b72].

After 24 h (1d) of exposure of AP1 coating in artificial ocean water exhibited two maxima at different studied frequency i.e. one very distinct at low and another at middle frequency. The maxima at low frequency may be formation of capacitive passive film while at middle frequency attributed due to appearance of charge transfer resistance. The AP2 coating shifted the maxima (−50°) at lower frequency which indicates resistance to corrosion[@b73][@b74][@b75]. The phase-frequency Bode plots of AP3 and AC coating illustrating the shifting of maxima in middle frequency attributed the double layer capacitance due to deposition of corrosion products. The maxima exhibited at −50° from 100 Hz to 6 Hz for AP3 while −60° from 250 Hz to 25 Hz for AC coating ([Fig. 7b](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

The characteristics of capacitive loops in phase-frequency Bode plots are distinguished by shifting to them at different studied frequencies range. However, the AP1 coating exhibited one capacitive loop at middle frequency and another one is middle to low frequencies range ([Fig. 7c](#f7){ref-type="fig"}) owing to presence of double layer capacitance and deposition of protective passive film respectively, after 8d of exposure in artificial ocean water[@b76][@b77]. The corrosion products might be uniformly deposited through all over the coating surface after initiation of corrosion process and resist the penetration of solution towards substrate. The AP2 coating is exhibited one capacitive loop from 2000 Hz to 1 Hz which is not separated by other loop and it seems high resistance to corrosion ([Fig. 7c](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). AP3 coating shows same assets after 8d of exposure as found for 24 h (1d) of exposure in artificial ocean water. AC Al coating shifted maxima at different angles with two capacitive loops in middle frequency region. One capacitive loop at −65° from 60 Hz to 6 Hz and it indicates presence of double layer capacitance while another is due to deposition of corrosion products on coating surface at −55° from 1 Hz to 0.5 Hz ([Fig. 7c](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

As progress of exposure periods, the AP1 coating exhibited very high degree of protection and it can be seen from shifting of maxima of phase angle at −65° to −60° from 500 Hz to 0.1 Hz, respectively ([Fig. 7d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}) after 42d of exposure. The higher range of covered frequency region suggest that it form very protective uniform passive film on coating surface[@b76][@b77]. This observation indicates non-ideal capacitor behavior of AP1 coating. This result can be corroborated with Nyquist ([Fig. 5d](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) along with log modulus plots ([Fig. 6d](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) which shows very high degree of protection provided by AP1 coating. AP2 coating after 42d of exposure is also exhibited same trends in phase-frequency plots ([Fig. 7d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}) as AP1 but maxima shifted towards lower angle (approximately −48°). It is well known phenomena that the shifting of maxima towards lower angle (approximately −40°) from high to low studied frequency facilitates corrosion of materials and such type of observation is found in case of AP3 coating after 42d of exposure in artificial ocean water ([Fig. 7d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). The AC coating is also exhibited two capacitances from 2500 Hz to 300 Hz and 15 Hz to 1 Hz at approximately −40° and −60°, respectively. This phenomena of corrosion process for AP3 and AC coating after 42d of exposure in artificial ocean water is owing to interaction of solution with pores/defects or pits of coating surface[@b78]. The former shifting attributed due to solution resistance while the later one due to formation of double layer capacitance between coatings pores/defects and solution interface.

After 60d of exposure of all coatings in artificial ocean water indicate deterioration characteristics. This observation indicates that for longer duration of exposure in artificial ocean water started to dissolute the coating. The matter of fact here that coating which would sustain for longer duration is the best among all coatings. The AP1 coating also exhibited high degree of protection than other coatings for their longer duration of exposure. The phase-frequency plots after 60d of exposure for AP1 coating cover maximum range of studied frequency at approximately −63° ([Fig. 7e](#f7){ref-type="fig"}) which attributed that uniform and homogenous film are formed.

On the basis of EIS results, equivalent electrical circuit (EEC) has been deduced. It is found that different circuit is proposed due to difference in shape of EIS plots of coating exposed in artificial ocean water with exposure periods. The different EEC are explained for different coating samples with exposure periods. In [Fig. 8a](#f8){ref-type="fig"}, *R*~*s*~*, R*~*pore*~*, CPE*~*c*~*, R*~*ct*~ and CPE~dl~ indicate solution resistance between coating and solution interface, polarization resistance, constant phase element of coating, charge transfer resistance and constant phase element for double layer, respectively. The presence of CPE~dl~ in EEC is due to inhomogeneous surface of coating[@b79]. The EEC modelled for AP1, AP2 and AC coating after 1 h of exposure in artificial ocean water is shown in [Fig. 8a](#f8){ref-type="fig"}. The coating itself has capacitive properties, therefore presence of *CPE*~*c*~ is found for all studies exposure periods. After exposure of coating in solution, reaction on coating surface would be started hence, again one resistance being appeared which called charge transfer resistance (*R*~*ct*~). Due to presence of *R*~*ct*~ on coating surface, another capacitance appeared which called double layer capacitance of constant phase element (*CPE*~*dl*~). Such type of EEC can be modelled for different duration of exposure of coating in artificial ocean water. This EEC is used for AP1 coating after 1 h to 8d while for AP2 it exhibited all period of exposure. This circuit is also used for AP3 coating after 42d and 60d while for AC coating 1 h, 42d and 60d of exposure.

[Figure 8b](#f8){ref-type="fig"} shows EEC deduced the simple circuit and it contains only *R*~*s*~*, R*~*pore*~ and *CPE*~*c*~. It is common circuit for general electrochemical reaction of materials[@b8][@b9][@b76][@b80][@b81][@b82]. This circuit is modelled for AP3 coating after 1 h to 8d of exposure because this coating treated with 1 M AP solution and this concentration of AP solution cause localized or pitting corrosion of coating. After 8d of exposure, AC coating started more corrosion and it is due to presence of more pores/defects on coating surface which cause corrosion of coating.

The presence of W (Warburg) impedance in [Fig. 8c](#f8){ref-type="fig"} for AP1 (42d and 60d) and AC (1d) Al coating attributed due to formation of diffusion layer. Since the solution reaction with AP1 coating would transform AHP to a very adherent and protective corrosion layer while AC coating started deterioration due to inherent properties of arc thermal spray coating ([Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The solution penetrating from pores/defects of AC coating and started corrosion. The corrosion products may diffuse into the pores/defects and resultant would increase in *R*~*pore*~.

After appropriate fitting of EIS plots in suitable EEC, electrochemical parameters were calculated and presented in [Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Fig. 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"}. It can be seen from [Fig. 9a](#f9){ref-type="fig"} that *R*~*pore*~ of AP1 coating is exhibited maximum for 1 h of exposure followed by AP2, AC and AP3 in artificial ocean water. The *R*~*pore*~ decreases up to 24 h (1d) of exposure except AP2 treated Al coating but AP1 coating increased significantly as exposure period increased and reached maximum after 42d of exposure. The ennobling in *R*~*pore*~ for AP1 coating in artificial ocean water with exposure periods may be formation of protective oxides/phases which stifle the penetration of aggressive ions. In spite of treatment of coating, AP3 exhibited maximum decrease in *R*~*pore*~due to more content of AHP on coating surface which attributed negative impact on performance of treated Al coating.

It is well established that as *R*~*pore*~ increases, the admittance (*Y*~*o*~) decreases and such observations are found in this study too ([Fig. 9b](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). The *Y*~*o*~ increases as time of exposure periods increases due to decrease in *R*~*pore*~ of AP2, AP3 and AC Al coating in artificial ocean water ([Fig. 9b](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). The maximum *Y*~*o*~ is found for AP3 followed by AC, AP2 and AP1 coating and this result corroborating the *R*~*pore*~ results. The increased n (dispersion coefficient) at 0.98 ([Fig. 9c](#f9){ref-type="fig"}) indicates the homogeneity of AP1 surface after 42d of exposure in artificial ocean water. The presence of *CPE*~*dl*~ ([Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) due to formation of double layer on coating surface which appeared during exposure of coating in artificial ocean water and form thin and homogeneous layer[@b83].

As mentioned in [Fig. 8a](#f8){ref-type="fig"} that AP2 and AC coating show same EEC as such AP1 after 1 h of exposure but the *R*~*pore*~ is lesser than AP1 ([Fig. 9a](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). It is general observation that if *Y*~*o*~ is high then *R*~*pore*~ and n should be low. Such type of observation is also found in this study. The *R*~*ct*~ for AP1 coating is less than AP2 coating for 1 h of exposure in artificial ocean water ([Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and it may be due to formation of more AHP on AP2 coating surface after treatment with AP solution which causes charge transfer resistance to ingress of aggressive ions of solution. The less *R*~*ct*~ for AC Al coating than AP1 and AP2 after 1 h of exposure is due to presence of more pores/defects on surface.

After 24 h (1d) of exposure, *R*~*pore*~ of AP1, AP3 and AC coating is decreased ([Fig. 9a](#f9){ref-type="fig"}) while AP2 increased but the *R*~*ct*~ of AP1 is increased than AP2 ([Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The presence of W in AC coating ([Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) due to deterioration of it which form diffused layer on coating surface. The high *R*~*ct*~ for AP1 coating may be attributed due to formation of uniform and adherent compound on coating surface after reaction with artificial ocean water. As the exposure periods of coating in artificial ocean water is increased, the *R*~*pore*~ as well as *R*~*ct*~ increased which suggest high degree of protection exhibited by AP1 coating. This result indicates that AP1 coating inhibited the surface for deterioration after 8d of exposure due to transformation of optimum content of AHP i.e. AP1 into other protective compound which fill the pores/defect of coating. This optimum content of AHP react with artificial ocean water and transformed it into other protective compound while other coatings which contain high amount of AHP i.e. AP2 and AP3 exhibited deteriorating feature.

After 42d and 60d of exposure, it is observed that AP1 coating exhibited W impedance which may be due to formation of protective passive film and it properly stifled the corrosion phenomena of coating in artificial ocean water. The W impedance appears due to diffusion of protective film of AP1 coating while for other coatings i.e. AP2, AP3 and AC coating show *R*~*ct*~. After 42d of exposure of AP1 coating in artificial ocean water exhibited highest *R*~*pore*~ during all exposure periods and this result suggests that 42d is the incubation periods which transformed the AHP into other protective compound and passive film while other coatings is decreased continuously with exposure periods. The mechanism of formation of transformed protective compound of coating will be discussed in subsequent paragraph. The *R*~*pore*~ is decreased for AP1 after 60d of exposure which indicates that it started to deteriorate but not as much than other coatings.

From the above results, it can be said that the optimum content of AP solution to provide efficient and effective corrosion resistance in artificial ocean water is 0.1 M. The formation of protective, non-porous and uniform passive film may be explained as

The protective mechanism of Aluminum hydroxide phosphate hydrate \[AHPH: Al~3~(PO~4~)~2~(OH)~3~(H~2~O)~5~\] can be derived by different analytical techniques which will be discussed in subsequent paragraph under heading of evaluation of corrosion resistance properties of Al coating after exposure in artificial ocean water.

### Potentiodynamic studies of Al coating in artificial ocean water after 60d of exposure

After 60d of exposure of coatings in artificial ocean water, potentiodynamic studies were carried out to determine their corrosion resistance properties. The potentiodynamic plots of coatings are shown in [Fig. 10](#f10){ref-type="fig"}. The corrosion current and potential of AP1 coating is shifted towards lower and nobler side, respectively which attributed the less corrosion rate and formation of passive film while other coatings is far from AP1 coating[@b79]. The potential of AP1 coating shifted towards positive side than other coatings suggesting that this coating has better corrosion protection. AP1 coating exhibited passive property during anodic scanning and breakdown potential at −0.468 V Vs Ag/AgCl. The presence of breakdown potential in AP1 coating attributed due to formation of another phase which block the pores/defects and deposited on the coating surface whereas the other coatings exhibiting active potential. AP2 and AC coatings are showing almost identical characteristics during anodic scanning while AP3 is different. The anodic current density of AP1 coating increases slightly while others are rapidly increased towards higher side. Although, the increase in current density during anodic scanning reveals pitting tendency of AP3 coating. AP3 coating exhibits a limiting current during anodic scanning around 4.28 mA/cm^2^ from −0.230 V to −0.051 V Vs Ag/AgCl while other do not show such behavior. Such type of observation for AP3 coating is due to more deterioration of coating where cation migrate from coating surface to solution and reduces the diffusion of oxygen. This observation indicates that the mass transfer at coating surface is stifled by oxide film due to formation of more thick corrosion products. Thus, it is not necessary that the thick corrosion product is uniform and does not have any defects. This observation shows that AP3 coating having defective corrosion products, therefore, the current density increased sharply. However, in this case, the corrosion product may have cracks or defects where the penetration of aggressive ions of solution is allowed and induces corrosion process. On the other hand, the cathodic polarization of coatings indicate that the AP3 coating exhibit lesser current density while AP2 and AC show higher than this coating. This phenomenon of AP3 coating attributed due to hydrogen evaluation reaction while AC and AP2 coating due to oxygen reduction reaction[@b38]. Due to this process of AP2 and AC coating cathodic current increased while AP3 coating treated with more content of AP solution where H^+^ ion liberated during reaction ([equation 1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). The hydrogen evaluation reaction dominates on AP3 coating over oxygen reduction reaction. Therefore, the cathodic current is found to be less while in case of AC and AP2 it is vise-versa. In case of AP1 coating very protective passive/oxide film is to be formed which reduces the cathodic reaction resultant less cathodic current is observed. The more reduction reaction occurred on AP2 and AC coating attributed that whatever oxide films formed on these coating surfaces was reduced and deposited on coating surface which block the porosity of coating but in AP3 coating H~2~ gas entrapped in pores/defect which later enhances the corrosion during anodic scanning.

The corrosion current density (*I*~*corr*~) and *E*~*corr*~ of coatings are calculated after fitting of potentiodynamic plots in Tafel region and presented in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. The *I*~*corr*~ of AP1, AP2, AP3 and AC Al coatings are 0.96, 7.83, 8.65 and 8.48 μA/cm^2^ and *E*~*corr*~ are −0.735, −0.781, −0.850 and −0.793 V Vs Ag/AgCl, respectively in artificial ocean water after 60d of exposure. The *I*~*corr*~ and *E*~*corr*~ of AP3 is to be highest and active, respectively compare to other coatings which indicate high corrosion rate. The active *E*~*corr*~ of AP3 indicates anodic dissolution of coating and it may be due to more content of AHP which susceptible to dissolve the coating in artificial ocean water. The artificial ocean water contains Cl^−^, CO~3~^−^ and SO~4~^−^ ions and these ions are very aggressive which is responsible for deterioration of AP3 coating from initial to longer duration of exposure. The *R*~*pore*~ is also very important parameter to evaluate the coating performance in aggressive environment. The more *R*~*pore*~ indicate less corrosion rate of coating and AP1 is exhibiting 87.16 kΩ.cm^2^ followed by 8.38 kΩ.cm^2^, 8.23 kΩ.cm^2^ and 8.16 kΩ.cm^2^ for AP2, AC and AP3, respectively ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). The AP1 exhibiting almost 10 times greater *R*~*pore*~ than other coatings in artificial ocean water after 60d of exposure. This result indicates that the 0.1 M AP solution play a vital role to control the corrosion of Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process in artificial ocean water even after 60d of exposure. 1.0 M AP solution induces the corrosion of coating and this result suggests that more than 0.5 M AP solution is not good for corrosion protection of Al coating. Therefore, it is very important to determine the protective properties of corrosion products which were formed on coating surface after potentiodynamic studies in artificial ocean water by other techniques. However, we will describe these techniques in subsequent paragraphs.

After potentiodynamic studies of coatings, solution analysis was performed to determine the leached content of Al from coating surface. The leached Al from coating surface of AP1, AP2, AP3 and AC are 0.037 ppm (0.047 ppm/cm^2^), 0.039 ppm (0.050 ppm/cm^2^), 0.220 ppm (0.282 ppm/cm^2^) and 0.115 ppm (0.148 ppm/cm^2^), respectively. The leaching of Al from AP1 coating is lowest while AP3 is highest after potentiodynamic studies in artificial ocean water after 60d of exposure. This result is also corroborating with EIS and potentiodynamic studies which suggest that more content i.e. 1.0 M AP solution is having detrimental effect for Al coating to fill the pores/defect of coating.

### Evaluation of corrosion resistance properties of coating after exposure in artificial ocean water

The morphology of corrosion products of treated and AC Al coating after potentiodynamic studies in artificial ocean water for 60 d of exposure were performed by FE-SEM. The FE-SEM are shown in [Fig. 11](#f11){ref-type="fig"} and their EDS analysis in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}. The potentiodynamic experiment is destructive electrochemical technique in which surface is being disturbed. Therefore, it is observed that all coating surface are exhibiting cracks and pores formation. However, the AP1 coating surface exhibited compact plate like microstructure with minimum cracking. The corrosion products morphology of AP1 is regular and layer to layer which inhibited the coating surface against corrosion ([Fig. 11a](#f11){ref-type="fig"}). As the concentration of AP solution treatment is increased, the morphology of corrosion products which were formed on coating surface are drastically changed after potentiodynamic studies in artificial ocean water. AP2 coating is also exhibited as such AP1 but with more number of cracking and defects ([Fig. 11b](#f11){ref-type="fig"}) which is responsible for higher corrosion rate than AP1. AP3 coating surface is showing uniform, micro pores formation with different size, finely structured and coagulated ([Fig. 11c](#f11){ref-type="fig"}) types corrosion products which facilitate the ingress of aggressive ions of artificial ocean water resultant highest corrosion rate among all studied coatings. AC Al coating exhibited macro size pores ([Fig. 11d](#f11){ref-type="fig"}) formation with fine petals and net like corrosion products which stifle the ingress of artificial ocean water than AP3. A significant appearance of white deposits on AP3 and AC Al coating surface may be due to deposition of salt or charging effect of corrosion products (iron oxide might come out on coating from substrate through fine pores of corrosion products of coating after potentiodynamic experiments)[@b84]. The surface was not chemically cleaned, only washed with distilled water for one time and during such process corrosion product residue and salt remain attached to surface[@b85]. Such type of observation is not found in AP1 and AP2 treated coating samples which revealed that there is no chance for deposition or occurrence of salt or iron oxides.

The EDS analysis of corrosion products revealed the content of elements which were present after potentiodynamic studies in artificial ocean water for 60d of exposure on coating surface and these are presented in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}. The content of C is sufficient amount in corrosion products which may come by carbonation of solution (ASTM D1141). The other elements i.e. Na, Mg, S, Cl and Ca are also found in EDS analysis as very less amount on AP1, AP2 and AC Al coating while AP3 contain 15.53 wt.% Na and 19.96 wt.% Cl in corrosion product. The presence of high content of Cl on AP3 surface than other coatings attributed due to high content of AHP ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) which has greater affinity to react with Cl than low content of AHP (AP1 and AP2). This result indicates that higher content of AHP react with Cl^−^ ion of solution and induces the corrosion of AP3 coating. The presence of above mentioned elements in corrosion products is due to their respective salts in artificial ocean water (ASTM D1141). From [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} it can be seen that the content of N and P are gradually decreases as content of treatment of AP solution increased in corrosion products. The N and P content are decreased in corrosion products of coating which may be due to reaction of treated coating with artificial ocean water. These elements might be dissolved significantly in artificial ocean water after potentiodynamic studies ([equation 4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}). One very interesting observation is noted here that the content of Al in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} is decreased as content of treatment of AP is increased. This result is strongly recommending that the leaching of Al is more as content of AP is increased on coating surface after potentiodynamic studies. This result is corroborating the result of ICP-MS analysis of solution which were performed after potentiodynamic studies and it is found that the leached Al content for AP3 is the highest and AP1 is the least.

The AFM of corrosion products are shown in [Fig. 12](#f12){ref-type="fig"}. The small, uniform and regular needle like corrosion products are deposited on AP1 coating ([Fig. 12a](#f12){ref-type="fig"}) surface while AP2 coating ([Fig. 12b](#f12){ref-type="fig"}) exhibits bigger and smaller with different sizes which may show more roughness than AP1. The uniform deposition of corrosion products stifles the ingress of solution towards coating surface which reduces the corrosion phenomena. The roughness of corrosion products predicts and control the deterioration process for later age. AP3 coating exhibit valley, up and down corrosion product deposition. It can be seen from [Fig. 12c](#f12){ref-type="fig"} that AP3 coating shows more valley region on selected area of image which attributed due to deposition of more roughen corrosion products. The AC surface ([Fig. 12d](#f12){ref-type="fig"}) showing different types of deposition of corrosion products as coagulated, uneven and different size of needle like orientation which enhances the corrosion process. The roughness of corrosion products was measured by using software fitting and these are 0.05, 0.10, 0.25 and 0.21 nm for AP1, AP2, AP3 and AC coating, respectively. The lowest calculated roughness of AP1 coating reveals that corrosion products are protecting effectively to the surface for further deterioration[@b86][@b87]. The roughness and appearance of corrosion products indicate that the AP1 coating attributed high resistance to corrosion while AP3 more susceptible to corrosion for longer duration of exposure in artificial ocean water and cannot control the corrosion. This result indicates that more content of AP solution is not favorable to control the corrosion and fill the porosity of Al coating. This result is also express that the AP1 coating contain more adherent, protective and less active corrosion products which may be sparingly soluble. Therefore, other techniques are required to corroborate the AFM results. The findings of AFM results are corroborating with FE-SEM and it is confirmed that the corrosion products which were formed on AP1 coating surface exhibited high degree of protection against corrosion in artificial ocean water after potentiodynamic studies for 60d of exposure.

After potentiodynamic studies of coatings, it is very important to determine their corrosion resistance properties by different technique. Therefore, the XRD of corrosion products were performed and shown in [Fig. 13](#f13){ref-type="fig"}. The Al peak is dominant in XRD plots of [Fig. 13a](#f13){ref-type="fig"} and some other peaks are also present but their intensity is very less. The presence of more intense peaks of Al in corrosion products for AP1 coating ([Fig. 13a](#f13){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that the content of Al is more than other coatings. The leaching of Al from AP1 coating is less than other coating after potentiodynamic studies for 60d of exposure in artificial ocean water which is also confirmed by EDS of corrosion products and ICP analysis of solution. For full range of XRD scanning lower intensity peaks are not identified properly and suppressed, therefore, 2θ = 10° to 30° is plotted in [Fig. 13b](#f13){ref-type="fig"}. The AHPH peaks are clearly seen in [Fig. 13b](#f13){ref-type="fig"} and the intensity of this phase in AP1 is most intense than other corrosion products. The presence of NaCl on corrosion products may be due to exposure of coatings in artificial ocean water which contain NaCl. This NaCl might be deposited on coating surface and detected by XRD. The NaCl peak intensity in AP3 is higher than other corrosion products and it may be the affinity of it with AHP is more (more content of AHP in AP3). The Al~2~O~3~ might be present in corrosion products with very trace amount ([equation 4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}) but it concentration is beyond the limit of XRD detection. Hence, it was not detected by XRD.

The calculated V~f~ of corrosion products which were formed on coating surface after 60d of exposure in artificial ocean water are shown in [Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. From [Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} it can be observed that the AP1 coating surface exhibiting more concentration of AHPH than others treated coating. The V~f~ of AP1 is 5.57% followed by AP2 and AP3 with 5.07% and 4.46%, respectively. One very interesting observation can be seen from [Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} that on AP3 coating surface NaCl is very high and this result seems that this coating surface influences the deposition of Cl^−^ ion which stimulated the corrosion process of it. The V~f~ of NaCl for AP1, AP2, AP3 and AC Al coatings are 7.07, 10.71, 43.26 and 14.86%, respectively. It may be that more AHP ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) influences the affinity of NaCl and lead to more deposition on coating surface resultant initiation of localized or pitting corrosion. Hence, the AHPH concentration is less on AP3 than AP2 and AP1 coating surface. The V~f~ of Al are 87.36, 84.22, 52.28 and 85.14% for AP1, AP2, AP3 and AC Al coating, respectively.

[Figure S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. represent the Raman spectra of treated and AC Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process in artificial ocean water after 60d of exposure. The peaks around 450 cm^−1^ belongs bending vibration while 1120 cm^−1^ to asymmetric stretching of P-O-P group on treated coating corrosion products. These peaks are absent in AC Al coating which confirm that in this coating there is no phosphate containing group. The P-O-P bond ascribed the presence of AHPH phase. The treated coating exposed in artificial ocean water for 60d are exhibiting Raman shift around 980 cm^−1^ which attributed due to asymmetric bending vibration of Al-O-Al group[@b53][@b54][@b55]. The Raman peak at 720 cm^−1^ attributed for symmetric stretching ν~as~Al-O-P group. These peaks are absent in AC Al coating. The presence of η-Al~2~O~3~ in AC as well as treated Al coating at 1260 cm^−1^ in Raman spectra ([Figs S1 and S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ascribing that it present on Al surface even after treatment and exposure in artificial ocean water after 60d but it is not detected by XRD due to limitation of this instrument. Al and NaCl are not detected by Raman spectroscopy because it is not sensitive to Raman spectroscopy. The presence of AHPH in corrosion products confirm the formation of protective, non-porous and adherent layer. The AHPH may be thermodynamically stable and sparingly soluble in solution.

Discussion
==========

Since from the above results it is found that AP1 coating performing superior than other coatings. Therefore, it was decided to perform the accelerated experiment of coating by exposing AP1 and AC Al coating in 1 wt.% NaCl solution for 7d to dip and dry alternately. This experiment had performed to generate the sufficient corrosion product and to know their characteristics in artificial ocean water. The coating was immersed in 1 wt.% NaCl solution for 12 h and kept 12 h outside from solution at 25 °C (±1 °C). This experiment was continued for 7d to generate the proper corrosion product on coating surface thereafter potentiodynamic studies were performed in artificial ocean water after 1 h of exposure. The potentiodymnamic plots for AP1 and AC Al coating are shown in [Fig. 14](#f14){ref-type="fig"} and electrochemical parameters were extracted after fitting of plots in Tafel region and shown in [Table S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Both coating exhibited passivation tendency due to formation of thick corrosion products which passivate the coating.

The AP1 coating exhibited nobler potential than AC after accelerated experiment to expose the coatings in 1 wt.% NaCl solution for dip/dry test which attributed that the nature of formation of corrosion products is very adherent and protective. This film reduces the penetration of aggressive ions of artificial ocean water towards the coating surface. However, [Fig. 14](#f14){ref-type="fig"} shows the limiting current density around 4.69 mA/cm^2^ for both the samples and it may due to deposition of thick corrosion products which reduces the mass transfer reaction resultant constant current during anodic scanning of coatings up to −0.198 V Vs Ag/AgCl. The cathodic region of both samples exhibited same phenomena and indicate oxygen reduction reaction but at more cathodic side the AC coating shows more cathodic current. This result indicates that AC pronounced by oxygen reduction reaction of oxides (corrosion products) resultant formation of less protective oxide film. The *E*~*corr*~ and *I*~*corr*~ for AP1 coating are −1.040 V and 103.65 μA/cm^2^ while AC Al coating −1.130 V and 165.21 μA/cm^2^, respectively ([Table S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *E*~*corr*~ is noble and *I*~*corr*~ is less for AP1 coating while AC Al coating exhibiting active *E*~*corr*~ and higher *I*~*corr*~ which indicate that the nature of corrosion product on treated coating surface is protective and adherent with minimum porosity. The corrosion product formed on AC Al coating after dip/dry test was in more amount than AP1 coating which can be seen by naked eye (Fig. not mentioned). This observation indicates that whatever corrosion product was formed on AP1 coating surface are very protective and block the pores/defects of coating significantly.

The pore sealing properties of AP treated Al coating is derived by schematic and shown in [Fig. 15](#f15){ref-type="fig"}. The pores/defects formation on coating surface of arc thermal spray coating process is inherent properties. It can be seen from step 1 of [Fig. 15](#f15){ref-type="fig"} that coating surface showing different sizes of interconnected pores/defects which is inherent property of arc thermal spray process. This coating is not corrosion resistance due to formation of pores/defects on coating surface, hence, it was decided to fill/seal the pores/defects of coating by treating them using economical and eco-friendly chemical.

The AP is the best chemical which significantly reduces the porosity and roughness of AC Al coating ([Figs 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Only chemical treatment is not enough to fill the porosity so that the coating was exposed in humidity chamber at 95% relative humidity (RH) and 50 °C for 7d to simulate the environmental condition.

As the AP solution concentrations was increased, the morphology of treated Al coating is gradually changed and can be seen from FE-SEM images. In more concentration of AP solution, the coating bearing cracks on surface which may induce the corrosion of treated Al coating ([Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). From step 2 of [Fig. 15](#f15){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the pores/defects are uniformly filled by AHP which was formed after treatment and in specific condition.

The morphology of such coating can be seen from [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} where different content of AP solution was treated on Al coating. Thereafter, it was decided to evaluate the performance of treated as well as AC Al coating in artificial ocean water and this solution is very aggressive due to its composition which contain Cl^−^, SO~4~^−^ and CO~3~^−^ ions. Since, the treated coating withstands in such solution then it can be supposed that the treated coating can perform in any aggressive environments.

After treatment of Al coating, it was exposed in artificial ocean water and different electrochemical studies were performed with exposure periods. From initial period of exposure, treated coating was performed better than AC Al coating except AP3 and it found that AP1 is exhibited superior among all treated coating for longer duration of exposure. The formed AHP on coating surface is unstable and non-protective but the morphology at 0.1 M AP solution treated coating (AP1) exhibited uniform, crystalline structure while others are having some cracks/defects. Therefore, it formed different morphology of coating and when it was exposed in artificial ocean water. The more content of AHP ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) on coating surface started to dissolute and reduce the pH of artificial ocean water solution due to liberation of H^+^ resultant it causes induced corrosion for initial period of exposure. From step 3 of [Fig. 15](#f15){ref-type="fig"} it can be contributed that after 60d of exposure of AP1 treated coating exhibited uniform, plate and regular morphology ([Fig. 11](#f11){ref-type="fig"}) with less roughness ([Fig. 12](#f12){ref-type="fig"}) which attributed due to formation of fully grown and sparingly soluble AHPH on coating surface ([Fig. 13](#f13){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The compact and plate like morphology which resist the penetration of aggressive ions towards coating surface resultant enhanced the corrosion resistance of AP1 coating for longer duration of exposure.

From the above results, the following conclusions can be summarized:The treatment of AP solution on Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process exhibited improved corrosion resistance in artificial ocean water with exposure periods.High content of AP solution showed deteriorating effect to Al coating. Therefore, the optimum concentration of AP solution for the best corrosion resistance of Al coating on steel surface in artificial ocean water is 0.1 M. This concentration of AP solution exhibited almost 10 times greater corrosion resistance than other coatings.By increasing the content of AP, the solution become acidic which cause deterioration of Al coating. Therefore, 1.0 M AP containing solution decreases its performance than AC Al coating in artificial ocean water with exposure periods.FE-SEM result reveals the formation of uniform, needle like and crystalline morphology of treated Al coating with 0.1 M AP solution which attributed the superior performance of Al coating.Kinetics and mechanism of corrosion process of Al coating by EIS and potentiodynamic studies suggest that AP1 has performed in greater extent than other coatings in artificial ocean water.After potentiodynamic studies of coatings, solution analyses of leached Al content revealed the least amount of Al for AP1 coating which exhibited the magnified corrosion resistance.The morphology of coatings and corrosion products were studied with FE-SEM and AFM. These techniques show that high content of AP solution exhibited higher corrosion owing to acidic nature of solution which prone to deterioration of coating. High content of AP solution develops cracks and more roughness on coating surface.The more content AHP on AP3 coating reacted with artificial ocean water and dissolved. Therefore, the solution become acidic resultant decrease in polarization resistance of coating.The XRD and Raman spectroscopy of coatings and corrosion products indicate the formation of AHP in coating while AHPH in corrosion products. AHPH is sparingly soluble and thermodynamically stable due to formation of phosphate bond with Al.
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![SEM images of Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process **(a)** AP1, **(b)** AP2, **(c)** AP3 and **(d)** AC.](srep41935-f1){#f1}

![AFM (topography image: 3D) of Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process **(a)** AP1, **(b)** AP2, **(c)** AP3 and **(d)** AC.](srep41935-f2){#f2}

![XRD **(a)** full range 2θ = 10° to 90° **(b)** 2θ = 10° to 30° of treated and AC Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process.](srep41935-f3){#f3}

![Potential time plots of treated and AC Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process in artificial ocean water with exposure periods.](srep41935-f4){#f4}

![Nyquist plots of treated and AC Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process in artificial ocean water after **(a)** 1 h, **(b)** 1d, **(c)** 8d, **(d)** 42d and **(e)** 60d of exposure.](srep41935-f5){#f5}

![Log modulus-frequency phase Bode plots of treated and AC Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process in artificial ocean water after **(a)** 1 h, **(b)** 1d, **(c)** 8d, **(d)** 42d and **(e)** 60d of exposure.](srep41935-f6){#f6}

![Phase-frequency Bode plots of treated and AC Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process in artificial ocean water after **(a)** 1 h, **(b)** 1d, **(c)** 8d, **(d)** 42d and **(e)** 60d of exposure.](srep41935-f7){#f7}

![EEC for **(a)** AP1 (1 h to 8d), AP2 (1 h to 60d), AP3 (42d to 60d), AC (1 h, 42d to 60d), **(b)** AP3 (1 h to 8d), AC (8d) and **(c)** AP1 (42d to 60d), AC (1d) Al coating exposed in artificial ocean water.](srep41935-f8){#f8}

![Electrochemical parameters of coating after fitting of EIS data in suitable EEC in artificial water ocean water with different exposure periods **(a)** *R*~*pore*~**(b)** *Y*~*o1*~ and **(c)** n~1~.](srep41935-f9){#f9}

![Potentiodynamic plots of treated and AC Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process in artificial ocean water after 60d of exposure.](srep41935-f10){#f10}

![SEM images of Al coating **(a)** AP1, **(b)** AP2, **(c)** AP3 and **(d)** AC after potentiodynamic studies in artificial ocean water for 60d of exposure.](srep41935-f11){#f11}

![AFM (topography images: 3D) of Al coating **(a)** AP1, **(b)** AP2, **(c)** AP3 and **(d)** AC after potentiodynamic studies in artificial ocean water for 60d of exposure.](srep41935-f12){#f12}

![XRD plots **(a)** full range 2θ = 10° to 90° **(b)** 2θ = 10^o^ to 30^o^ of treated and AC Al coating applied by arc thermal spray process in artificial ocean water after 60d of exposure.](srep41935-f13){#f13}

![Coating exposing them in 1 wt.% NaCl for 7d of dip/dry thereafter potentiodynamic studies were carried out in artificial ocean water after 1 h of exposure.](srep41935-f14){#f14}

![Illustration of schematic diagram for corrosion process of AP treated Al coating exposing them in artificial ocean water after 60d.](srep41935-f15){#f15}

###### EDS analysis of treated and AC Al coating.

  Coating ID    Element (wt.%)                          
  ------------ ---------------- ------- ------- ------- --------
  AP1                5.12        22.04   62.47   10.37   100.00
  AP2                6.09        39.47   33.06   21.38   100.00
  AP3                8.35        50.74   12.32   28.60   100.00
  AC                 ---         2.32    97.68    ---    100.00

###### Electrochemical parameters of Al coating were extracted after fitting of potentiodynamic plots in Tafel regions after 60 days of exposure in artificial ocean water.

  Coating ID    Electrochemical parameters         
  ------------ ---------------------------- ------ -------
  AP1                     −0.735             0.96   87.16
  AP2                     −0.781             7.83   8.38
  AP3                     −0.850             8.65   8.16
  AC                      −0.793             8.48   8.23

###### EDS analysis of Al coating after potentiodynamic studies in artificial ocean water for 60d of exposure.

  Coating    Element (wt.%)                                                                     
  --------- ---------------- ------ ------- ------- ------ ------- ------ ------ ------- ------ -----
  AP1             9.54        4.71   17.59   4.01    4.55   44.01   8.76   1.14   4.44    1.25   100
  AP2            13.39        4.62   30.54   4.38    3.13   27.77   7.06   2.11   4.36    2.64   100
  AP3             8.45        3.95   15.50   15.38   3.30   20.34   6.75   4.35   19.96   2.02   100
  AC             13.32        ---    44.15   4.51    1.16   26.73   ---    3.92   4.48    1.73   100
